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ABSTRACT

Southern populaLtions were found to

be much more similar to each other than any of them were to the
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northern populatiori and aL sample of Plethodoa glutinosus, a

related species.

Results of the pooled saaples showed an 85

percent segregation between northern and southern populationg and

a virtually total segregation from Plethodon. g|utinos_uLg..

results. along With concordant obser`.ation of coloration,
indicated Plethodozi

crus was a va,lid taxonomlc fo-".

Salalnanders of two populations of the Plethodon yonahlossee

coxplex were exanined for moxphological variation to determine if

significant differences occur to varrazit recognition of Plethodon
longicrus.

Seventeen morphological characters were used ln

various staLtlstical cozxparisons between all five saxples and

bbetveen a combination of the four southern saaples and the
northern sample, respectively.

Three taxonomlc arrangements

were tested; Plethodon yonahlossee and Plethodon longicmis are
coaspecific , Plethodon longicrus is a subspecies of Plethodoa
yonahlo9see, and Plethodon longicrus is a separate species.
AnaLlysis of covariance of single characters with Svli as a,

covariate revealed many more significant differences amoag popu1ajtioas than would be expected in a bomogenou§ populatioa.
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IrmoDucTION

Woodland saLlananders of the Fanily Pletbodont.idae coxprise

the largest and most diverse fanily' of urodeles.

Of tbe 25

genera in this fanily, Plethodon is one of the most successful
- (Highton,1962).

Ma.ny. of the 24 species (Behler and King.1979)
F'IGtJFffi 1.

are found in the mounta,ins of vestem North Carolina, making

these salamanders the most ubiquitous veitebrate§ of the forest

floor,
Plethodon contains some of the most beautiftil salananders.
Plethodon yonahlossee, described by Dunn in 1917. is one of tbe

largest (Hlghton. 1972) and most prinitive sa,1ananders of the
genus.

The chestnut dorsum and lthite spotted sides make this aL

strikingly beautiful salanander.

It ls fouad at the higher

elevations of forested regions of vesterri North Carolina. northeast Tennessee, and western Vlrginla (Figure i).
In 1962. a new species of PlethodoB wa,s described from

Rutherford County, North Carolina (Adler and Dermis.1962).

This

§alamamder. Plethodon _lLgpg±££±±±, Was described from a population

of sa.Iananders previously considered to be Plethcdon yonafhlos§ee
or Plethodon glutinosus.

the range of Piethodon

northvestern Rutherford County near Bat Cave, F8orth. Carolina
eatend:lng to Bearwallow Mountain ia Henderson art.a Btmcombe coimties.
1

Map showing the known range of Plethodon

and Plethodon
!±e±±±±gggfi (indicated ty-dots )=
haaE-icrus liadicated by dashes ) .

IilTERATURE REVIEN

Plethodon ±hlos±±g. Was described in 19lT from Old
Yonahiossee Road at I.inville. North Carolina .(Dun.191T).`

This

salamander was described as a large llethodon with a chestnut
dersun and numerous white lateral spots which form a white

"lateral stripe" ia adults.
glutinosus_ groxp.

It was placed in the Plethodon

Plethodon ][gpaE±g=E£± is considered the most

priritlve salanander of the Genus Plethodon
1966).

(DtLRE, 1926; Wake.

When described, the range of Plethodon yonanosE± vas

only lmorm to be vestern North Carolina.

Grapr (1939) eatezided

the kz)oem range to include northeast Tennessee.
A ma`]or work bar Clifford Pope (1950) dealt with a statistical

and ecological study of Plethodon yonahlossee.

Pope found. ia

contrast to previous findings (Dunn.1926), that Plethodon
yotiahlossee was qurite comon.

Only at the highest elevations of

its range Was the salamander rare.

The habita.t is mostly the

forest floor with a significant n`mber found under logs or tree
t)ark.

AssoclaLtions with other species of Plethodon vere discussed.

Findings of Cordon et al. (1962) coxparing nicrohabitats of some
southerm species of salamanders vere consistent with Pope (1950).

Only two other species have been thought to be closely

related to Plethodon yonauoLE±,

One of these forms,. PlethodoE

general .a;ppearance.

in its

also suggested that Plet-hodon longic~ . and Plethodon yonahlossee

Thlte or. yellowish spots of Plethodon ouachitae ardre in shap

mere conspecifics.

corltra.st to its black body.

research on the range of Plethodon longicrus.

Recent electrophoretic evidence

1ridicates , hovever. that Plethodon ouaLchitae is more closely
Plethodon yonatossee

Dezmis based this conclusion on further

He found that

Plethodon yonahlossee aLnd Plethodon ±gpg±£=l±g apparently latergrade ill the area between Bat Ca,ve and the Sirannanoa, Mountains.

Blochemical analysis was consistent with a conspeciflc relation-

(Highton and I.arson. 19T9).

The second salamander related to Plethodon yonahlossee is
Plethodon longicrus.

David Denals.

ia a personal conmunica,tiorl referred to lay. Richard Highton (1972) ,

The chestnut spotted dorsun and lateral

rela;ted to Plethodon

inii£Eshould

be considered a synonym of Plethodon yonahlossee.

£uaehitae. is found exclusively in Arkansas and OHahoma.
Plethodon ouachitae resemt>les Plethodon

Pope (1965) first suggested that P]ethodon

Adler and Dend3 (1962) described this new

species from the crevices ln granite gneiss outcrops in northwest
Rutherford County near Ba,t Cave, North Carollz)a.

This sa.1ananaer

8hlp for Plethodon lopgic=]±§ (Guttman.et a,l„ .1978).

The latest

field guides disagree as to the status of the two foms (Behler
and King.1979, Martoff et al.,1980, and Saith,1978).

Slace rela.tively little morpbological or ecological 1rork

Ta,s described from a, populatioa previously considered to t}e

ba,a been undertakeri on eitber Plethodon Z9Ln=qu_Psse_e or Plethodon

Plethodon yonahlosss± or Plethodon g±±±±±=gg]±g..

1ongicrus_. the biological status of the populatioas rein

They based their

description on morpbological cba.racterlstics and habitat.

Plethodoa

unclean.

a

By coxparing moxphologlcal characteristics betveen

longlcrus has long legs, large I)imber§ of vomerine teeth. reduced

populations. I hope to shed new light on the status of these

dorsal color, and overla;pplng adpressed limbs.

Salamanders .

It lives ia crevices

of granite rock. hence the common name "crevice sa.Ianander" (Conaut.
1975).

The range of Plethodoa

longicrus ls restricted to adjacent

portions of the North Carolina, counties of Rutherford, Henderson.
and Buncombe.

manner fron May to August 1982.

An effort was made to obtaLin at

least 30 individuals fran each site (Table 1).
.tdETHODs Ai`ro MATERIAls

These sites

itlcluded:

Introduction

B00NE (Watauga County)

The salamanders Plethodon yonahlossee and Piethodon

I]EnH

E±EraillE

bare been the subject of relatively few studies and little is ]morm
about the moxphological and ecological variations in these forms.

(See Figure 1 for geographical distribution of the tiro foms).

.

The objectives of tie present study are: ol) to analyze allonetric
varlatlon in body prqportions in Plethodon yonaklossee and Plethodon

"e Bcione site. average elevation 1600 meters. is located on
the aorth slope of Rich Mountain off of Ralnbov Spring Driire. two

kilometers north of Boone and 26.4 kilometers northea,st of the
Plethodon yonahlossee ty|>e locality at mnvi.lie, Avery Cou]rty..

SaLlananders were collected at rigbt along roes cuts or in forest
iltter of aL mountainous oak-iickor3r forest.

±g=gi£=±±; and 2) to determine how these proportions vary with

respect to sex. elevation. and habitat.

All pquilations Trere also

coxpared with a saxple of Plethodon glutinosus (Outgro`xp). a

closely rela,ted salamander.

Collecting Sites
Collecting sites of typica.1 Plethodon yonahlossee, Plethodon

longlcrus, and so-caliea intermediate populations (Guttman et al..
19T8) were selected in vestern North Carolina to allow coxpa,risons

of saxples froai ride ranges of elevation and haBitat (Figure 2).
With the exception of Boone and the Bat Caves. each site cozisisted

of less than ozie hectare which Was sampled in a non-destructi`re

IH mT CAVES (Rutberford County)

"e Bat Ca,veg are located in the Hickory Hut Gorge, 1.6 ][iloneters sotltheast of the torn of Bat Cave, Headersoa County, oD US

6l+7b at an elevation of atiout 490 meters.

This area iacludes

steep slopes on eitber side of Hickor]r Nut Gorge.

ls oak-hickory.

The forest

All specimens from this location Were borrowed

from eristiDg mseun collections due to tbe inaccessibility of the
Bat Caves site.

FIGtJRE 2.

Distributioa of soutberri collectirig sites in

southwest,eFn North Caroliz)a`.
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GRAFT MOUNTAIN ROAD ` (Headerson County)

With an elevational range of 731-792 meters and located on
US 74 3.5 kilometers aortbeast of the Bat Caves, Grant Mounta,1ri

Road offered a collecting site with ha.bitat similar to the
!±±|h.9£9± ±g±gi£=±±± type lc'Cality.

Specimens Were found at night

in the crevices of granite wa.1ls and in granite rock fomations.
Salananders were a.1so captured on the oak-hickory forest floor in

close proximity to burrows.
BEARWAII0W MOUNTAIN (Henderson and BuncozBbe couties )

The Bearwallov Mountain site is located off of county road
159b, two kilometers south of US 74. 13 kilomet.ers aorthwest of

the Bat Caves.

With a.naxim`m elevation of 1290 meters. it ls a

southern site with elevations similar to Boone.

Collection Was

concentrated. at night, along road cuts leading to the BearvaLllov
Mountain Fire Tover (1085-11lt3 meters in elevation).

The road cut

habitat ranged frozB rock talus to heavy plant cover.
SFJMONT MOURTAIH (Bunconbe , Henderson, and Ru.therford counties )

With a simlit of 1167 meters. this site provided an ideal

location for sapling over a broad elevatlonal range
(701-867 meters).

I.ocated 3.4 kilometers north of Cbimney Rock

on state highway 9. the road cut leading to tbe sumit allowed

15
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ideal collecting.

Road cut Habitat ranged fran bare ground to

dense vegetation of various types.

Collectiag Was restricted to

Henderson and Btmcombe counties.

LaboraLife Procedures
Measurements were made on 450 preserved animals vitb vemier

calipers accurate to 0.1 milliineters. Snout vent lengtb (SVI.).

tail length, head lengtb, head width. int,erooular distance, eye
lengtb, eye to nose lengths head height. iaterlimb distance,
hi]merus length, ulzia lengt`n, ulna to phalynx tip length, £emur

lengtb. fibula leagth. metatarsal to pbalyax tip length, and
number of costal grooves betveen adpressed lirfes wet.e recorded
for each individual.

Measurements of total aLrm aLnd leg length

mere obtained by addition of individual arm and leg measurements.

Ia addition to this analytical infomation. categorical informatioa concerning sex, elevatioa, and site Was hoted.

` Allonetric relationships Were used since each measure varied
iTlth age and at>solute size.

These relationships Were obtained via

regression analysis using SVI. as the iz2dependeet v.ariable and

eaLcb of tbe otber measures as tbe depeadent variable, respectively
(I.angley.1970).

Linearity and hcmoseedasticity of regression

tJere determined througb analysis of residuals {Draper and Smith.
1966).

ABalysis of covariance (AlgcovA) was used to geaerate

F - and t - tests for significant diffel.ences anong regression
coefficients for subsets of salanander daLta (Sokal and Rohlf .
1969).

Since SVI. was tbe most precise measure and because it is

closely related to age, Svlj was used as tbe independent variable

and covariate in this study.to control for age.

Data were

paltitioned according to sex, site, and babitat to determine if
regressioDs differed among partitioned groixps.

Stepwise

discriminant analysis Was used, as a multivariate statistic, to
cQxpare comt]inations of sigaificant variables among patitioned
groups (Dixoa and Broun.19T9).

The underlying biological assumption to be tested ty this

procedure is that all tbe |>opulatioas belong to the sane biological species.

Some intrapopulational variation is to be expected.

but it should be less commoa than interspecific variation in tbe
Bane characters.

Conclusions about the relationships anong allo-

patric populations must be somewhat arbitrary but tbe magaitude
and number of differences between partitioned groups will serve

as the basis for deteminiag the taxonomic relationships present.
All statistical coxparisons were made usiBg the rep Biomedical Coxputer programs, P-Series. 1981 on file at tbe Appalachian
State University (ASU) Coxputer Ceater.

1'be prinar]r statistical

refereaces used ill this study were Dixon and Broun (1979).
Draper and Smith (1966), Langley (1970). and S®kal and Rholf
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(1969).

Specimens collected in this study and a coxplete data

set are on file at the Departmeat of Biology, Appalachian` State

RrsuLTs

University.

Information from each collecting site waLs analyzed at tbe
ASU Computer Ceater usiag tie EVDP BiomedicaLI CaEEputer Prograns ,

P-Series, 1981.
follows:

Four collecting site Danes mere sbortered as

The Bat Caves (Bat Cave), Grant Mountain Road (Grant),

Bearvallow Mountain (Bearwallow) and Shijmont Mountain (Shunont ).

The Boone site was referred to as Boone and uas used as a

northern (Nortb) populatioa for coxparisoB with the pooled data

for all of the otber sites (South).

Results from the statistical

analyses will be presented ia two sectioasi

Single Character

Jinalysis and Multicharacter Analysis.
-Single Character

-A=n=y±

Model I regresslozis of ttLe various characters on SVL as the

iadeperident variable ranged from bigb]]r signil.icant to Eonsignificant.

ANCOVA allowed tests for equality of slopes and

adjusted grotxp means (AGM) anong sites based on these regresslons.

Iutexpopulation coxparisons tJere therefore based on a raz]Lge of

different correlations tiet`-een variables.

For tfre salse of brevity.

results trill be presented for variables iritb bigbest. lowest, and
nedi,an correlations.
17
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tbat interocular distance becane proportionally smaller as SVL

HEAD LENGTH

In both males and females, head length had a significant
correlation With SVI, (r values ranged free .90 -.99).

Slopes

of regression lines i;'ere less than 1.0 (Figure 3) showing that
bead length was proportionally smaller a,s SVL increased.

Examin-

ation of reslduaLls indicated liriear relationships tjetween dependeat
and independent variables and h6moscedastic variance.

These data,

therefore, mere appropriate for use ia ANCovi to coxpare subsets
of data.

Ia females. the AGM ia the Bat Cave and Boone sit,es Were

found to be sigriificantly larger than all other sites but not
different from each other.

F--- tests indicated no differenc.e in

Slopes anong Sites (F4.228 = 1.88t P = .11).

AGM ranged from

17.5 in at Shunont to 18.6 zn at Boone and Bat Cave.

AGM in males

vac significaLntly larger in Boozie as coapared to all other sites

and significantly smaller ln Shunont as coxpared to all other
sites.

AGM (and related iatercepts of regression lines) ranged

fron 15.9 rm at Shtmout to 16.8 zm at Boone.

ITo slope differences

among groips Was indicated ty F * tests (F4.2o4 = I.36. P = .25).

The correlation of lnterocular distance and SVL was moderately
Valueg ranged from r = .82 to r = .95 apozig groxps.

Exanination of residuals allowed an iaferebce` of

reasonably liaear relationships and relatively bomoscedastic
variance.

Among female groixps, AIICOVA snowed Boone to have a

significantly nigher AGM than Bat Cave or Shunoat.

The

slopes of regressioB lines (FiguL-e h) trere less tban I.0 indicatiag

F - tests

were consistent irith no slope difference among groxps (F4,228 =
•22. P = .93).

AGM ranged. fran 6.4 in in Shrmont to 6.8 mm in

Boone.

ANCOVA among-male groups showed slgnifica]Iat AGM differ-

eaces.

Bat Cave was significantly smaller than Graat, Bearwailow.

and Boone; Grant and Boone were significantly larger than Shumont.
AGM ranged from 5.4 mm at Bat Cave to 6.4 mm at Bcone.

F -tests

indicated ao differences in slopes anon8 groups (F4.204 = .65.
P = .63).

FIBum I,ENGTH

The correlatiori of fitlula and SVL was lowest anoag the

measures of leagtb.

.86, respectively.

Correlation coefficients ranged fran .73 to

The length of the fibula was proportionally

smaller as SVI, increased as indicated by tbe slope of tbe regression llrie (

ImEROct7LAR DlsTAITCE

high.

increased.

1.0. Figure 5).

Exaniaa;tion of residuals suggested

a gligbtl}r curviliaear relatiorisbip and sma.Il increase ia variance
tlth increaLsiDg SVI,.

In females, AHCOVA shoved no significant

differences in AGM or slopes among tested 8roxps (F4.228 = 1.4.
P = .23).

Ranges of AGM Were 4.6 in in Bearvallor to A.8 n]]=i
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1a Bat Cave.

Among male groups, AIICOVA shoved sigaificant AGM

differences ifitb Bat Cave larger tban Sbimorit and Bcoae.

AGM

ranged from a low of 4.2 in in Boone and Shunont to a high of

4.4 in in Bat Cave.

No differeaces in slopes uere detected

(F4.2o4 = 1.6a P = .18).

EAELE 2.

Sirmary of the number of significant differeaces for
68 statistical tests using ANCOVA among all populations.

RAT CAVE

CERT
BEARWAILOW

S"ONI
BOORE

sunrmy
Col)sidering males aLnd females separately , ttro ANCOVA analyses

and tests of AGM and slope Were made on each of lT varlables for a

total of 68 tests for each pair of populatioas.

Significant

differences anong aLll combinations of populatioz}s Were summarized

(Table 2).

It is notevoithy to renemtier that each pair of popula-

tions should have had about four differences due to chance alone if
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areas were past of a siagle population.

PartitioDing of data on

the basis of altitude showed no significant difference.a in Act
or slopes.

FIGURE 3.

Plot of the relationship bettreeri bea.d length
and SVL for Shumont females. This plot is
representative of aLll populations and sexes
and snows stl`ong correlation between variables.
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FIGURE 4.

Plot of tbe relatioaship betweea interocular

distance and SVL for Bat Cave males.

This plot

ls represeatative of all populations and sexes

and shows moderate correla,tioa betweea variables.
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FIGURE 5.

Plot o±. the relationship between fibula lengtb
and SVL for Bearvallow males. This plot is
representative of aLll populations add sexes

and shows relatively low correlatioa bet`.eea
variables.
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In rna,lea, six variables contributed significautly to the

Multicharacter Analysis
Stepwise discriminant analysis Was used to coxpare groups on

the basis of several characteristics simultaneously.

Sexes were

anaLlyzed separately and two taxonomic hypotheses Were tested.

All

sites Were included in the preliniziaqr analysis to determine if
they were distinguishable from one another.

The second analysis

pooled the southern populatioas to detemine if nortbem (north)
and southern (South) populations can be distinguished.

A saxple

of £±g±Eg§g± glutinosus (Outgrolxp) from the southern sites iras

included as an outgroixp in the second ana]]rsis.

H].ne variables vere found to coBtribute significantl]r to the
dlscrlninant fuz)ction for femaLles (Table 3).

This function

correctly assigned 66.4 percent of anirals to their proper groups
Percentage of pz.operly assigned groixps ranged fron

43.3 in BeartraLllov to 78.3 in Boone.

All four soutberii sites had

analler and similar percentages of correct assigziment as compared
to Booae.

If five saxples from a siQgle popul.ation vere coxpared

ia this manner only 20.0 percent should be properly assigned.
Canonical variables Were ca,1culated to show the projection of

discrininant fuzictiozis in tva dinensloas for ea,ch individual (Figure
6).

discriminant functioa (Ta,ble 3).
males vaLs 58.9 percent.

Correct groip `assiginent for

Percentage of proper assigrment

ranged fron 45.5 in Bat Cave to 77.8 in Grant (Table 5).

The plot

of canonical variables shoued large areas of groxp overl`ap in the
southern sites (Figure 7).
noRTH / souTH ANALrsls

Discriminant functioas included twelve significant variables

for ferdes (Table 5).

Ia total, 84.2 percent of aninals were

assigned to tbeir correct groips.

As expected, Outgroxp bad the

highest percentage of correct assignment (94.7), while ]Torth had

EVE GRotp ARAI;YSIS

(Table 4).

£9

This plot show`ed coasiderab].e overla;p iD the soutbem sites.

tbe lovest perceritage (80.7) (Table 7).

Canonical variattles slowed

relatively little overlap betweea groups (Figure 8).
AnaLlysis of males found tea sigaificant variables in tbe
discrininant function (Tat>le 6).

A total of 88.0 percent of

eninals Were assigned to the proper gro`xps.

Again, Outgroxp had

the nighest percentage of proper assigrmeat (100.0); it vas
folloved ty Nortb (88.5) and Soutb (86.2) (Table 8).

Canonical

variables sboued miainaLl overlap t>ettJeea groups (Figure 9).
SALAMANDER APPEARANCE

Waile Dot used ia the statistical aLnalysis. observations
atrout color (qualitative and quantitative) aLnd general appearance
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uere recorded (Figure 10).

At Boone. tbe dorsal chestnut stripe

vas conspicuous and continuous.

The color of this stripe was

redder than in Bat Cave, Shunont, and Grant individuals.
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TABLE 3. Surunary of the variables contributing sigaificantly to
discri,minant functioi'is based on Five Group Analysis.
Variables are listed in order of importance..

No

FEMALE

dorsaLl white spotting was found oa Boone animals.

Bearwallow provided salaznanders with contirmous dorsal stripes
or discontinuous. t}1otches and spo*cs.

MALE

VAR IABLES

VRE IABLES

HEAD LENGTH

FEMun I.ENGIII

These salamanders exbibited

relativel]r brounish stripes with white spots. relatively red

ErE TO NOsE I.ENGTH

I.EC. I,ENGTH

TAII. VIDTH

irmATARSAI, LENf,TH

ME"rARSAL LENGTH

blotches uitb white spots. and relatively brown blotcbes with

EYE T0 NOSE LENGTH

INIERLHm DISTANCE

GROOVES

combinatioas of coatinuous reddisb stripes iJitb white .spots.

HEAI) IiEic-TH

IRTEROCULAR DIST!ANCE

EYE I.ENGTH

vhlte spots.

HEAD REIGHT

The southernmost sites had salamanders with discontinuotis

dorsal blotches and white spots.

unA LENGTH

The color of tie blotches

ranged fron somewhat reddish br'own to a]m6st totally broun. `The

lneidence of dorsal white spots was mucb greater tnan with many of
the BeaBrvallow individuals.

The dorsal red/brown blotches Were

z'educed to such an eatez]t on sozBe of these individuals that low
power (30X) microscopic observatiozi Was necessary to detect the
Spots.

"BLE A.

These saLlananders Were easily confused irith Plethodon

glutinosus upon casual inspection.

Assignment of animals to groups based on discriminant
f`mctions analysis for females.

GRou?

PERCENT
CoREECT

NUMBER OF CASES CIASSHIFD INTO GROUP RAT CAVE GRANT BEARWALLow SlruMORT Booing

RAT CAVE
GRANT
BEARV,TAI,LOW

SREOFT
COOHE

roTAI

i

106
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TABLE 5.

Assigrment of anlnaLls to groxps t)ased on dlscrinlnant

functions analysis for rna.lea.
PERCENT

GROUP
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CORRECT

N"BER OF CASES CLASSIFID INTO GROUPS -

RAT CAVE

GRAliT

BEARWAILOW

SH"ONT

mRE 7.

Asslgrment of aninals to groups based oa diseririaant
functions analysis for females.

BOoh'E

RAT CAVE

PERcm'T
CORECT

GROUP

rm.4BER oF cASEs cLAsslFIED I:FTO GROur HORrH

SOULnH

0UTGRO UP

GRAFT
BEARWALLOW

NORTH

80. 7

468

SHUMONT

SOUTH

8h. 2

18

rooNE

OUTGRO UP

2iil

133

01
__

T0IAI,

roTEL

"BI.E 6.

Sunznary of variables contributing significantly to
discrininant
/ South Analysis.
'Viriables
arefunctions
listed inbased
orderon
of I{orth
importance.
FEMAI.E

MAI;E

VARIABIiES

VARIABIiES

GROOVES

GROOVES

neH 8.

GROUP

HORTH

imATARSAL I,ENGTH

FEMiJR LEAVGTH

HEAD LENGTH

HE T0 ItosE IENGTH

ErE TO HOsE I,EHGTH

RE LERTGTH

LEG LENGTH

HE LEnTGTH

EYE LENGTH

ImEOcuiun DlsTANCE

MHATARSAli LENGTH

un urDTH

Irmml."B DlsTAHCE

ULHA LEING"

HEun wlDTh'

ARE REGTH

FEMms LENGTH
HEAD HEIGHT

sour
0UTGROUP

ro"

84. 2

64

142

Assignment of aninals to groxps based on discrirfuazit
function analysis for males.
PERCENT
CORRECT

88. 3

86. 2
10.0.0

===-=:=:i

88. 0

NtREFR OF cAsrs cIAsslFIE Irmo GROur mon"

10 6

sO UTH

14

ouTGRoup

o

JJ±i
15

rai

100

ii4

1

14

FIGURE 6. Plot of canonical variables for five populations
of females. Each point represents one or more
animals. Large solid circles are areas of group
overlap. Numbers represent mean population values.
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FIGURE 7. Plot of
of males.
aILinals.
overla;p.

canonical variables for five populations
Each point represents one or more
LaLrge solid circles are areas of groip
Nunl,bers represent mean popul.ation values.
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FIGURE 8.

Plot of Canonical variattles for .nyorth and South
populations Jof females. Each point represents
one or more animal`s. I.arge solid circles are
areas of group o`'erlap. Numbers represent mean

population values.
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FIG{JRE 9.

Plot of canoai'cal variables for North and South
populatioas of males. Each point represents
one or more animals. I,arge solid circles are
areas of group overlap. Nimbers represeBt mean
population values.
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FIGURE 10.

Representative members o±. the Plethodon
See complex. A - Plethodon
See
type from Boone. 8 - Plethod.on
type from Shimont. C - Plethodon |ongicrus

type from Grant.
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little value on color or moxphologicai characteristics used by
Adler aad I)emis (1962).
DISCUSSION

If tbis trypothesis ls correct, there

should be (A) little consisteat regioflal variation, ie. there

Currently. tbe relationships of the salanandsrs Plethodon
longicrus and Plethodon yonahlossee are not clear.

DescrilBed by

Dun (1917), Plethodon yonahlossee was found to hoe a, large SVL,

should tje aL relatively uniform population. (8) possible variaLtf.on

with altitude, and (C) no zone(s) of iatergradation.
A secoDd possit)le relatioaship would be subspecific.

If two

a chestnut colored dorsal stripe, and large nunbeffs of vomer±ne

foms are subspecies, tbere should be distinct populations at tbe

teetb.

extremes of the range with gradual transitioB between these

These characteristics distinguished it faen the other

salananders in the region.

Adler and I)ennis (1968) described

eatremes.

Einphasis has been placed ozi Bearvallow Mountain as such

Piethodon loagicrus on tbe basis of reduced dorsal coloration,

a transitional area sirlce its salamanders exhibit seemingly inter-

larger n`mbers of vomerine teeth, overlapping adpressed limbs,

mediate characteristics (Guttman et al. ,1978).

and specialization for crevice environmeats.

The most recent

The third possible relationship is that Plethodon ¥onahlossee

study. an electrophoretic coxparison of these tlmi foms, concluded

and Plethodon
longicrus are
are separate
separate sDecie§
i longicrus
species.

tha.t they mere conspecific (Guttman et al..1978}; yet there has

should show greater interpopulational morphologicaLl variatiozi than

lot been total acceptace of this conclusiori by the scientific

lntrapopulational variation.

comunity (Behler and King,1979).

tiebavioral or biocbemical in nature.

There are se"eral possible

Different species

Tbese differeaces could also be
For syxpatric species, gene

relationsbips betveen Plethodon I:9±=!±+¥Tl±9SseeLandmethodon

flow would be restricted due to these differeflces, ie. isolating

longicrus.

mecbanisns (Mayr.1965).

Each of these models places emphasis ode different

In areas where these isolatiag mechanisms

cha.racteristics and produces different predictions about patterns

are incomplete, interbreeding of populatiorls may occur and areas of

of variation.

tybridization may result.

The two foms may be conspecific.

Guttman et al. (1978)

suggested that Plet,hodon ±g±gicrus was a poorly distinguished low
eleva,tion fo.Tin of Plethodctn yonahlossee.
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In doing so, they placed

These areas exhitlit varied forms of

trybrid'j. including animals with eatreme forms of variation and

characteristics uncommon to either interbreeding population.
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de6

Ifybrid zones are comonly narrow as gene flow between populations -

1s restricted to areas of syxpatry.

If Bearvallow Mountain is an

area of hybridization, the offspring of these crosses should show
morphological extremes.

Analysis of single variables revealed more variation than
lrould be expected due to saxpling error from a homogeneous popu-

lation (Table 2).

Also. no definite pattern of va:riatioa could be

found xpon scrutiriy of the data.

This would ixply a great deal of

molphologi-cal variation anong subpopulation5 or more than. one

different population contributiag to the variation.

In other

trords. kypothesis one from above does not seem to be bone out.

Multivariate analysis for all sites reveal6d somewhat
different patterzis for males and females.
seen among the four southern sites.

Considerable overlap Was

The Boone site, conversely.

bad a relatively low overlap with tbe soutbern populations as a
tthole.

Overlap i;|th Booae females uas largely restricted to tbe

Bearva,1low and Grant sites aLad minimaLl with the Shunont site that

iJas geograpbically closest to Boone (Table 4, Figure 6).

In males.

tbere Was considerable overlap bet`.een Boone and Beartrallow -out

ver]r little overlap betweea Boene and any other site (Table 5,
F16ure 7).

It is cLLrious that the Boone females Showed similar

overlap with botb BearvallorJ (12) and Grant (10) Tbile Booae males

sbov little overlap wltb Grant (1).

This could be due to the

sma.Iler saxple of females (12) at GraLnt as coxpared to'znales

(18. a 33.0 percent larger sample).

Data fron Nort.b / South analysis snowed less overlap between
populations tban did the previous analyses.

The femaLle Outgroup

overlapped iJith the South site at only one point (Table 7.
Figure 8).

Overlap betweea Nortb and Soutb females was greatly

restricted (12.6 percent).

Males showed a, similar overlap

(Table 8. Figure 9) betweezi North / South groxps {12.3 percent).

Outgroup males totally segregated from both Nortn and South
animals ,
Overlap with tbe Boone site was highest at Bearwallow.

This

overlalp is consisteat iJitb observations made at BeaTh.allow (Guttman
et al. . 1978) where Pletr.odon yonahlossee and Piethodon

types are found.

ELg±cL¥±

The Boorie type urodele has the characteristic

dorsal stripe seen ftirther nortb, but also e3thibits the dorsal
iridophores almost universally found on southern salamanders.

The

dorsal blotcbes found on some Bearwallow Plethodon longicms types
are somewhat redder than Sh`mont or Bat Cave.

An understandiag of the status of the Bearirailotr site is of
paramount ixportance to detemine if there is a zone of trybrldi-

zatioa or iBtergradation preseat and to elucidate tbe actual
iziteraction of the northerz} and sou.therzi forms.

There seems to be

ao broad range of iatergradatioa between Bearrallow and any other
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site.

Morphologically. Bearwallow does not seem to be trans-

itiorial.

I,ITmTVIiE clTED

Morpbological characteristics of the salanan'ders do not

seem to show concordant variation.

The preseace of botb color

t}rpes is restricted to tbis snail area.

Tbe Sh`mont site is

actua.1ly closer to the Yonahlcssee type locality than is tbe
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